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POPLAR PLY TREE
SMALL TREE
£4.40 bagged
£5.10 boxed
£6.70 boxed

OAK VENEERED TREE
SMALL TREE

RRP £10.50
RRP £12.25
RRP £16.10

£8.72 RRP £20.99

(with lights)

Small wooden Christmas tree kit.
Made from 3mm poplar ply and
standing 15 cm tall.

LARGE TREE
£10.10 bagged
£11.40 boxed

Oak veneered slotted tree 30cm
standing 30cm tall.

LARGE TREE
RRP £24.25
RRP £27.35

£16.45 RRP £39.49

(with lights)

Large wooden Christmas tree kit.
Made from 6mm Poplar ply, and
standing 30cm tall.
Our slot together Christmas tree is a brilliant stocking filler
or gift for young and old. Children can decorate their trees or
they can add a touch of magic to your Christmas decorations.
They come with lights to add that extra sparkle. It looks great
on table displays, window ledges or desks.

Oak veneered slotted tree
with Engraved star
standing 60cm tall.
Our oak veneered tree slots together to create a magical
centre piece for a Christmas table or display. They look
perfect sitting above a roaring fire, on a window ledge or
table setting. They easily come apart for storage,
or posting as a gift!

wooden christmas tree decorations
We use high quality laser ply with red ribbon inserted ready to hang. These are incredibly detailed and
finished and can be sold in compostable cellulose bags or recycled cardboard boxes. The easy to store
decorations can also be provided in a presentation box for retail display. Size 45 x 20 x 10 cm.

Star

Snowman

Snowflake 1

nativity

bell

nutcracker

Stocking

Snowflake 2

Candle

dove

Individual Decorations:
£1.19

santa stop here sign:
£8

RRP £22

Discounts available:
(Styles may be combined)

RRP £2.95
£215

Box of 200 inc box:
Mixed bag of standard decorations:
(7cm tall) £5.90 RRP £14.20
Mixed Bag of 5 micro Decorations:
(3.5 cm tall) £1.70 RRP £3.90

100 x Trees 10% off

300 x Trees 15% off 1000 x Decorations 15% off

We are a family business, based in Yorkshire, specialising
in hand-crafted wooden gifts, homeware items and signs.
 e celebrate the beauty of the grain, creating unique original pieces. Our classic range
W
includes serving and chopping boards, personalised signs and homeware gifts whilst our
new stunning Christmas range includes decorations, wooden trees and stocking fillers.
There is no minimum order. Everything we make is recyclable including the packaging.
We pride ourselves on producing eco-friendly and renewable products.

Please contact us to order:
Payments via pro forma invoice and BACS payment only.
Items shipped once full payment is received.
Shipping costs based on order weights – up to 20kg charge £8,
Free shipping for orders over £280.

Call 07815 517409
Visit www.woodcuttercreations.com
Email to ric@woodcuttercreations.com
Facebook www.facebook.com/thewoodcutter82
Instagram www.instagram.com/woodcuttercreations

